Brother Marie Julien, C.S.C.
(LeMans, France)

Aug. 29

to (Father Edward Sorin, C.S.C.)
(Notre Dame, Indiana)

No. 3, bundle #23, Archives of Notre Dame.

During the annual retreat of 1846 the major chapter of the Society of the Brothers of St. Joseph elected for Particular Superior, Father Pierre Chappes; for his assistant, Brother Patrice; for Local Superior of the brothers located at Notre Dame in America, Father Edward Frederick Sorin; and for his assistant Brother Vincent. In an added note Father M. M. Haudebourg advises that the Superior General's Council has found that Father Sorin has not complied with clause three of a certain document. Father Sorin must return another copy of a certain account, verified correct by his minor capitulants, in order that the mother house may forward money in compliance with clause three.